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Calendar for next week 	

Wednesday 7 December	

Thursday 8 December	

 	

Friday 9 December	

	

Friday 9 December	
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Year 4 Assembly
2.00 Inter-House Christmas Competition	

9.00 Nursery visits Post Office & Bungay Castle
PTFA Christmas Parties
	

	

	

	

	

	


	

 	

	


	


Dates for your diary
Wednesday 14 December 	

Thursday 15 December	

	

Friday 16 December	

 	

	

	

	

	

Monday 19 December - 	

Wednesday 21 December	


9.15 Nursery Nativity	

2.00 School Nativity at St Mary’s Henstead
School Christmas Lunch
7pm Carol Service at St Mary’s Henstead
	

	

	

	

	

	

Holiday Club (booking form out soon)
	


	

	


	


Message from the Headmaster
It is certainly a time of year when we are all in need of light. Dark mornings
and now frosty starts to the school day make the warm classrooms seem
more inviting to young learners. We have been thinking how we can be a light
in the world as we move through this Advent season in preparation for the
birth of the Infant King. I hope that the children will enjoy the candle
decorating and colouring competition and that we are able to raise as much
as we can in support of Christian Aid. The animals we purchase will be a
genuine light in the lives of those who are so much in need in these dark
times for many parts of the world. It has also given us pause to think about
not wasting food at lunch times!
Mr McKinney

Christmas is Coming.
During the past couple of Mondays, our Year Two Arts and
Crafts after school clubbers made a gigantic Christmas tree
Advent calendar for their class. They decided to make it
with a Christmas tree theme as we have been studying the
Victorians this term and have been learning about how we
owe many of our current Christmas tradition to them,
including the tree, which was brought over from Germany
by Prince Albert, Queen Victoria's husband. Miss Kay
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Christmas Stable.
This Christmas we will be
supporting Christian Aid, to help
people overcome poverty in a very
practical way while remembering
the Christmas story. Christian Aid is a
UK charity that works in over 60
countries helping people, regardless
of religion or race.
Our aim is to raise enough money
to fill a stable with animals, that will
help families who are living in
poverty.
To raise the money we invite pupils
to enter a colouring/art
competition, using the candle
template provided by Christian Aid
(which we will issue). Pupils may use
any colours and art materials to
create the colours and special
effects of their choice. As well as
entering, we would be pleased if
pupils undertook to fundraise for
the appeal, in the short window
between now and the end of term.
Monies may brought into school or
donated online via our specially set
up fundraising page, though which
money is transferred to Christian Aid:
http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/
OldSchoolHenstead
We would like to purchase a
number of animals for our stable.
Our shopping wish list includes:
Cow £150
Basket of chicks £30
Piglets £25
Nanny goat £22
Can of worms £15
Sheep £10
Kid goat £9
Pair of chickens £8
Let’s try to fill the stable as we
approach the celebration of
Christmas.
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Nursery News.
Nursery children have been extremely
busy practising their pencil control this
week. The boys and girls have been writing
their names and the alphabet using
whiteboards and the chalk board. We are
so impressed with their progress!
Stay and Play
On Wednesday morning we opened our
doors and welcomed some new children
to Nursery. We played in the frosty garden
and enjoyed the morning sun. The trains
and ride-on cars were very popular. Even
the Mums and Dads braved the cold.
Everyone sat down for some yummy
grapes, strawberries and flapjacks for
snacks. We were so pleased with the
excellent behaviour of both the new and
current children, especially when the
Mummies and Daddies went for tea and
biscuits. We had no tears! Thank you for
coming.
We would also like to thank Mrs Lark for
setting up the hospitality for everyone.

Nursery Star of the Week
Nursery Star of the Week goes to James, who has settled
really well into Nursery life and is leaving Mummy and Daddy
with confidence. He is independently choosing and
participating in a range of learning games and activities.
Well done James! We hope you have a super time with
Sparky! Miss O'Mara and Miss Butcher
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The Wormery.
Year Three pupils have been busy
in their Outdoor Education
lesson setting up a wormery this
week and learning the science of
its mechanics. As you can see
from the pictures the children
love the outdoors!
Mr Hunter

Anglo Saxon Runes.
As part of their study of
the Anglo Saxons in
Humanities, Year 3 carved
runes in their own 'sword
blade' with fearsome
names such as 'Blood
Drinker' and 'Blade of
Doom'.
Mr Butcher
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Reception Roundup.
So Christmas has arrived in Reception
after the success of the Christmas
Fayre. We have combined our topic of
light and dark with the sparkle of
Christmas and been creating Christmas
decorations and cards in our art lesson.
We have also been talking about how
we can help and support each other and
the children have had a go at drawing
owls and editing their work with help
from their peer’s suggestions to make
their work even better.
Now that we are familiar with the
alphabet letter names and sounds we
are starting to look at digraph sounds,
such as sh, ch and th. Using these
sounds, together with the children’s
knowledge of the alphabet, has enabled
them to be able to write words
independently. This is good preparation
for spellings which will begin after
Christmas.
In Maths we continue to practise
recognising and ordering numbers to
ten and how we can add things together
to make bigger numbers. We are
enjoying the creativity of Christmas
within maths and have been looking at
colours, patterns and shapes that occur
in different ways.
The children have enjoyed an interhouse hockey match during PE this
week and are developing their skills in
working as a team.
Mrs Scriven and Mrs Dakin
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Victorian Christmas.
Year 2, dressed in clothing of the era, were
greeted by their very stern and strict
Victorian teacher at the door. After the
children had made a straight, silent line, with
girls and boys standing separately, they were
ushered into the classroom to sit in rows.
We have been reading A Christmas Carol, by
Charles Dickens this term and the children
began the day in Literacy, making a start on
their book reviews. Then there was a
departure from the three R's of Victorian
schooling in that the children had a music
lesson. Miss Sindall, also in character (who
had rearranged the music room into rows
and had a photograph of Queen Victoria on
the wall) taught the children the importance
of Christmas music to the Victorians in the
form of Christmas Carols and she told the
children about wassailing - "go from house to
house at Christmas singing carols". The
children also thought about how noisy the
streets were in Victorian times with all the
market sellers shouting out their street cries.
Each child made up their own cry to sell his
or her wares, pretending to be either flower
sellers or milk maids, or one of the many
other jobs done by children back in the day.
Gruel was tried, and other than Caleb, who
really enjoyed it, the children couldn't imagine
eating a pint and a half of it almost daily and
then having to do a full day's work on it. In
true Oliver Twist style, they did however, ask
for "more."
The afternoon focussed on some of our
Christmas traditions, which we owe to the
Victorians and inventions of the day. Did you
know Prince Albert (Queen Victoria's
husband) brought over from Germany our
much loved tradition of decorating Christmas
trees? The Victorians also introduced
Christmas cards as the printing industry took
off. The children made some Christmas
decorations and decorated an orange with
cloves. Do come and see our Victorian display
and smell the pomanders! The children also
looked at toys rich and poor children would
receive as Christmas presents - I am not too
sure our children would be happy with a
lump of coal! It was a fantastic day thankfully nobody had to stand in the corner
and wear our Dunce cap.
Miss Kay, Miss Sindall and Mr Hunter
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Fun at the Fayre.
A huge thank you to everyone who
contributed to last Saturday’s
Christmas Fayre. We are grateful to
parents, children, staff and the
wonderful PTFA who worked
tirelessly to stage the event. Still
counting, but funds raised look to
have passed the £1,200 mark.
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MascotCorner.
Awards.
Club
This week’s mascot winners, for best demonstrating the school’s value Resilience, are:
Reception: Oscar, who has shown resilience, especially when changing.
Year 1: Isla, who is resilient with number work
Year 2: James, who is resilient when the going gets tough
Year 3: Olivia W, for speaking up
Year 4: Louis M, for resilience in Humanities
Year 5: Olivia S-A, for resilience with angles and estimation
Yeear 6: Savile, who has kept working on Mathematics.

easyfundraising

While you are Christmas shopping
online, why not help raise funds for
our PTFA at no extra cost to you.
Simply register with easyfundraising
before proceeding to your usual
online shops. After a simple
registration the first time, you simply
continue to go on to your usual sites
via:
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/
oldschoolhenstead/

Drum Lessons

If anyone is interested in starting
drum lessons with our wonderful
drum teacher Mr Bacon, please
speak to Miss Sindall. As you may
know, Mr Bacon is an accomplished
musician, having played with the likes
of Gloria Gaynor and Matt Goss, to
name but two. Interested pupils may
arrange a short taster lesson to help
decide if it’s something they enjoy
and wish to pursue.

That way all your online purchases
earn a commission for the school.

PTFA

News Extra
N e x t P T FA M e e t i n g .
Tuesday January 12th, 7pm at
The Three Horseshoes, North
Cove

Family Roller Skating

UNIFORM
SHOP
Opening Times
(term time)
Tuesdays 8.15-9.15
Thursdays 3.15-4.15

Book Fair

It is always encouraging to see our
pupils' enthusiastic response when
those big black cases are lumped
over the threshold into a Year Five
or Six classroom. The wheels may
have all the sense of direction of a
supermarket trolley but the children
know exactly what to do, whether it
be finding their next exciting read,
tuning their 'Minecraft' skills or
replacing that perennial favourite the
finger pointing thingy (we must have
a lot of aspiring lecturers in our
midst). Thanks to all who supported
another successful book fair which
gained the school a commission of
£185.00 in books, which have been
distributed to the class libraries for
further digestion.
Mr Butcher

Saturday 28th January. Watch
this space for details.

@OldSchoolHstead
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